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This is a story about me going to cadiac school. AS i become friends with the Lyoko kids i join there
group.
YOu have to read this. OH yeah my name really isn't Ryan, i just made up the name
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1 - MY character profile!!

My Characters Profile

Name: Ryan Ginsberg 

Age: 14

Birthday: March 29, 1992

Gender: Male

Who he likes: Aelita

Pets: Two hamsters and a baby fox

What Dorm: One person dorm.

Dorm Description: On the corner of it is a closet made out of wood, and next to it is a computer
desk, with a small lap top. The carpet is a white fluffy carpet. The walls are painted navy blue.
And on the wall on top of my computer desk is a small window. On the right wall there's a bath
room. And my closet is right next to my bed. My bed is attached to the floor, and has blue sheets.

Talents, Hobbies: Basketball, Football, Jam skating, skate boarding, and track.



Favorite food: Ramen and pizza

Favorite beverage: JOLT!!!!

Least favorite food: Green beans

Personality: Ryan is a person who would make really good friends at his new school. Ulrich likes
Ryan because Sissy is over Ulrich and is now after Ryan. Most girls would say that he's cuter
than Ulrich. He cares about the environment. He I is a very smart kid. Around he B range. He's
mean to who ever is mean to some one else.

Appearance: Ryan has short brown hair, with Navy Blue eyes. Ryan where's baggy light blue
pants, with a long blue sweater that says DJ University, and under that sweater is a black avirex
shirt. He has Phat farm shoes. And is kind of short. A little shorter than Ulrich. And in Lyoko he
has a warrior suit on with a karate stick and numb chucks. His suit is a blue metal. And there no
metal to the neck to the head. And has a black cape.

Lyoko skills: Ryan is fast and has a really good skill. He can beat monsters quick.

  





2 - WELCOME, RYAN!!!

Mrs. Hertz class sat quietly while listening to there teacher talk about base times height and that
entire math stuff. Ulrich whispered to odd, “I wonder what the new student is going to be like.”
Odd jumped up and said, “There's going to be a new student?” Odd didn't know because he
wasn't paying attention to the teacher at that time.

“No duh Odd, you should pay attention more often,” Ulrich said. The teacher looked at Ulrich
and said, “Ulrich tell me the answer to number three.” “Oh……UMM…..Yeah, isn't it California?”
Ulrich replied. “Ulrich this is math not U.S. History,” the teacher yelled.

Everyone in the class started laughing, and then Mrs. Hertz started to giggle her self. “Oh sorry,”
Ulrich said in embarrassment. The phone rang and Mrs. Hertz answered it. While she was talking
so were Jeremie and Aelita. 

“I wish XANA would stop attacking, everyone is getting tired of going to Lyoko,” Jeremie said. “I
know, he is getting a little annoying,” Aelita said. “Alright class the new student is coming
down.” Odd jumped up and said, “There's going to be a new student?” Ulrich sighed and so did
Mrs. Hertz.

Odd sat down with a confused look. All of a sudden the door opened and a boy walked in. He
was a little shorter than Ulrich, he had navy blue eyes, and he was wearing light blue pants with a
sweater that said DJ University. All the girls jumped up in love.

When the new student would go past a girl the girl would say hi or hey or trying to get to know
him. He sat in an empty seat in front of Ulrich and Odd. Right when he sat down the bell
rang. The new student was walking in the school yard.

Ulrich and Odd caught up to him and welcomed him to there school. “Hey thanks, guys,” the
new student said. “So where do you come from?” Ulrich asked. “I come from America, I'm here
because of my parents business; even though now there company can't be moved until I



graduate.” 

“Oh cool, now you'll be hanging here for awhile,” Ulrich said. “Yeah….. and I'm happy about it to
because I've been to almost the whole world, I've been to London, I've been to Japan, I've been to
China, I've also been in all the Hispanic country's.” Odd looked at him and asked him what his
name was. “My name is Ryan.” “Well Ryan welcome to our school!!!!” Odd said happily. 
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